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Rivers are significant geomorphological agent, which shows diversity of form and behavior and quickly respond 

to disturbances acting against their system. The Bagmati River of the Kathmandu Valley originates from eastern 

hill Nagarkot in Sudal is the 7
th

 order drainage and stretches about 51 km and flows over the Valley covering 

678 km
2
 of watershed. This river have been suffering from unmanaged urbanization and industrialization, 

growing population pressure on catchment of river causes destruction of natural phenomenon of river. In 

addition to such anthropogenic activities, gradual change in several natural phenomena in response to global 

climate change, such as changing monsoon pattern with changing intensity and amount of precipitation, 

fluctuation of groundwater table, reduction in discharge of natural springs etc. are influencing the river‟s natural 

processes and dynamism. The present study assesses the morphology of the past and present river courses and 

identifies effects of climatic factors on the river. 

Introduction 

Earth surface systems are known to be highly sensitive to climate change. Major rivers of 

worldwide have experienced dramatic changes in flow, reducing their natural ability to adjust 

and absorb disturbances in response to change in climate and water need, this creates serious 

problems, including loss of native biodiversity and risks to ecosystems from increase          

flooding or water shortages. 

The Bagmati River of the Kathmandu Valley originates from eastern hill Nagarkot at Sudal is 

the 7
th

 order drainage and stretches about 51 km and flows over the valley (Fig.1). This river 

has been affected by unmanaged urbanization and industrialization. Growing population 

pressure on catchment of river also causes destruction of the natural characteristics of the 

river.  Several anthropogenic activities, such as channelization, sediment excavation, effluent 

discharge, dumping waste on and along the river bank, building roads etc. are heading the 

river towards a giant sewer line. Besides such anthropogenic activities, gradual change in 

several natural phenomenon in response to global climate change (such as: changing 

monsoon pattern with changing intensity and amount of precipitation, fluctuation of 

groundwater table, reduction in discharge of natural springs etc.) are influencing the rivers 

natural processes and dynamism.  

The present study assesses morphology, morphometry and fluvial geomorphology of the river 

course providing overview of river channel management, illustrating why an understanding 
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of fluvial geomorphology and dynamics is vital in channel preservation, environmentally 

sensitive design and restoration of degraded river channel.   

 

Fig. 1 Location of Study Area 

Thus the followings are the main objectives of the present study: 

 To recognize the effect of  climatic factors on River system of Kathmandu Valley 

 To correlate hydro-meteorological parameters with morphological parameters 

 To determine rivers morphometric and morphologic parameters for recognizing 

river dynamism and stability 

Geological Setting 

Geologically, Kathmandu valley comprises basin fill fluvio-lacustrine sediments underlying 

the basement rocks of Pre-Cambrian to Devonian ages (Fig. 2). The basement rocks mainly 

consists of phyllites, sandstones, slates, meta-sandstones, quartzites, siltstones, shales and 

crystalline limestone in the east, west and south of the valley whereas in the north and north-

east site of the valley, it consists of gneiss, schist, granite etc. (Stockin and Bhattarai, 1977; 

Stocklin, 1980). The basin fill sediments are divided into two series of sediments namely 

Quaternary Unconsolidated Sediment and Plio-Pleistocene Slightly Consolidated Sediment 

(DMG, 1998). The quaternary unconsolidated sediments are characterized by clay, silt, sand, 

gravel and boulder layers. Similarly, Plio-Pleistocene sediments are composed of layers of 

clay, silt, sand, gravel, boulders lignite etc.   
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Fig. 2 Geological map of the study area (modified from Stocklin and Bhattarai, 1977; Stocklin, 1980; DMG, 

1998) 

Morphometry of Bagmati River Basin 

Morphometry is the measurement and mathematical analysis of the configuration of the earth 

surface, shape and dimensions of its landforms (Clark, 1966). Morphometry incorporates 

qualitative study of the area, altitude, volume, slope, profiles of the land and drainage basin 

characteristics of the area concerned. The morphometric analysis is carried out through 

measurement of linear, aerial and relief aspects of the basin and slope configuration. The 

morphometric parameters of the Barmati River Basin are computed from the digital layers 

acquired from the Department of Survey by using Arc-GIS software. Morphometric 

parameters as- drainage basin (the ground surface which supply rain water to a particular 

stream and its tributaries which drain the area), order (determination of the hierarchical 

position of a stream within a drainage basin), frequency (total number of all orders per unit 
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area), density (the total length of streams of all orders per drainage area), texture (total 

number of stream segments of all orders per perimeter of that area),  relative relief (the 

difference between the highest and the lowest point in a unit area) etc. of the Bagmati River 

Basin are studied analyzed. The result of morphometric parameters are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Morphometric parameters of sub-watershed of the Bagmati Basin 

S.N. Basin Name Drainage 

Order 

Drainage Area 

(SqKm) 

Perimetr (Km) Channel Length 

(Km) 

0 Bagmati River 6 74.131 61.674 26.941125 

1 Hanumante River 6 97.051 53.233 18.295851 

2 Manohara River 5 74.262 62.44 25.243561 

3 Bishnumati River 6 102.259 57.432 16.344218 

4 Tukucha Khola 2 8.314 15.464 5.914029 

5 Dhobi Khola 5 30.74 40.031 17.817821 

6 Godavari Khola 6 46.649 36.26 16.080762 

7 Nakhu Khola 5 58.723 64.471 25.587788 

8 Kodkhu Khola 5 32.923 35.772 15.126882 

9 Balkhu Khola 6 43.953 36.007 16.438282 

10 Bagmati Trunk KTM 7 91.183 87.531 51.127955 

11 Chhaimale Khola 5 17.901 24.532 10.035363 

 

The Bagmati River of the Kathmandu Valley is a perennial river fed by storm flow and 

springs covering 678 km
2
 of catchment. The main stream of the river is the 7

th
 order drainage 

and its major tributaries as, the Manahara River, the Bagmati River, the Dhobi Khola, the 

Tukucha, the Bishnumati River, the Balkhu Khola, the Chhaimale Khola, the Nakhu Khola, 

the Kodhkhu Khola and the Godawori Khola are respectively of 5
th

, 6
th

, 5
th

, 2
nd

, 6
th

, 6
th

, 5
th

, 

5
th

, 5
th

 and 6
th

 order drainage forming centripetal drainage pattern (Fig. 3).  

The basement rocks forming surrounding hills of the river basin possess extremely high to 

high relative relief, very fine to moderate drainage texture and very high to high drainage 

density with extremely high to high drainage frequency. Similarly, rivers which flow over the 

basin fill sedimentary deposits has moderate to extremely low relief, extremely coarse to 

coarse drainage texture, with poor to very poor drainage density having poor to very poor 

drainage frequency (Fig. 4). 

Morphology of Bagmati River 

The term river morphology and its synonym fluvial geomorphology are used to describe the 

shapes of river channel and how they change over time. The morphology of the Bagmati 

River is evaluated in terms of its channel length (L), sinuosity (K; sinuosity refers to 

deviation of actual channel path from theoretical path. The sinuosity of river is measured as 

the ratio of channel length to valley length), radius of curvature (Rc; the ratio of a circle drown 
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through the apex of the bend and the two crossover midpoint of river, and is defind as the 

curved surface formed by the meandering stream channel), meander belt width (Wblt; straight 

line between the crest of the bend to the crest of the next bend lying downstream), meander 

wavelength (Lm; the distance between two successive crests or two successive trough of the 

curved channel), and slope (longitudinal profile). These morphological parameters are 

computed from the digital layers acquired from the Department of Survey based on 

topographic map published in year 1996 (prepared based on aerial photographs of year 1992) 

and the satellite image of year 2009 from Google Earth was used for comparative analysis. 

And the result obtained was confirmed by field verification. 

 

Fig. 3 Drainage order map of the Bagmati Basin 

 

The main stream Bagmati River is meandering in nature with varying sinuosity. The sinuosity 

ranges from 1.067 to 1.731 respectively of 4
th

 order and 7
th

 order drainage indicating the 4
th

 

order segment is immature with very high eroding potential and the maturity of stream 

segment increased towards downstream and 7
th

 order segment is matured and meandering 

with high sinuosity value indicating depositional potential. The radius of curvature is least 

(0.841) in 4
th

 order segment and highest (78.71) in 7
th

 order segment. The high value at 7
th

 

order segment shows high degree of curvature to an individual meander bend. Similarly, the 

4
th

 order segment has least value of meandering wavelength (0.850) and meander belt width 

(0.117) and 7
th

 order segment has highest meander wavelength (6.419) and meander belt 

width (2.534) value indicating 7
th

 order segment has high magnitude of river wandering and 

lateral instability potential among all orders. The morphological parameters of studied 

segment are presented in Table 2.  
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Table 2: Morphological parameters of studied segments 

S.N. Segment 
Stream 

Length (km) 

Sinuosity 

(K) 

Radius of 

Curvature (Rc); m 

Meander Wavelength 

(Lm); m 

Meander Belt 

Width (Wblt); m 

1 3 rd Order 2.451 1.123 753.625 1489.032 274.465 

2 4 th Order 1.621 1.067 381.139 693.486 89.491 

3 5 th Order 3.915 1.145 261.333 684.704 139.900 

4 6 th Order 10.309 1.295 462.545 749.752 198.382 

5 7 th Order 32.832 1.731 487.906 911.748 269.588 

 

  

a b 

  
c d 

Fig. 4 Map showing a) drainage texture b) relative relief, c) drainage density, and D) drainage frequency of the 

Bagmati River basin 

Profile Study of the River 

The slope of the Bagmati River of Kathmandu Basin was determined from longitudinal 

profile. Overall slope of the river is concave in shape (Fig.5). The slope in between 1
st
 and 4

th
 

order stretch is very steep, and between 4
th

 and 6
th

 order has moderate slope. The slope from 

7
th

 order onwards is very gentle to Danuwargaon. And the river beyond Danuwargaun again 

gains steep slope. This shows that the river slope is controlled by the geology of the area. The 
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river from 1
st
 to 4

th
 order flows over the basement rocks of the Kathmandu Valley, river from 

4
th

 to 7th order with moderate to low slope flows in the unconsolidated sediments of the 

Kathmandu Basin fill deposits up to the Danuwargaon. And the profile of 7
th

 order segment 

beyond Danuwargaon after a nick point again gains steep slope and flows over the basement 

rocks.  

For comparative study of the river course, longitudinal profile of the river of two different 

times (year 1992 and year 2009 AD) was prepared (Fig. 5). The profile study shows that the 

river course has been increased by around 10 Km from 1992 to 2009. The increase in river 

course within same aerial distance indicates that the river gets more meandered for achieving 

the equilibrium stage within available channel belt width.  

 

Longitudional Profile of the Bagmati River
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Fig. 5 Longitudinal profile of the Bagmati River of year 1992 and 2009 

Rainfall Data Analysis 

Rainfall in Nepal occurs due to the southeast monsoon which lasts between the months of 

June to September. The humid monsoon air stream blowing from the Bay of Bengal is forced 

to rise as it meets the Himalaya. As a result, heavy rainfall occurs on some sections of the 

southern Himalayan slopes. Nepal receives about 1500 mm rainfall in a good monsoon 

regime in a year (DHM Records). Rainfall is concentrated, and more than 75% of the annual 

rainfall occurs during the months of June to September. The months of October to May are 
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dry and the rainfall occurs is sporadic. In the winter, rainfall is caused by the weather system 

originating in the Mediterranean region. 

A total 17 rainfall gauging stations within and in the vicinity of the catchment area of the 

Bagmati River basin Kathmandu Valley is analyzed. The rainfall data collected from gauge 

stations have analyzed for determining rainfall distribution trend. These data are used for the 

computation of annual average and the monsoon average rainfall. The annual average and the 

monsoon average rainfall for the Bagmati Watershed calculated from the data of rainfall 

gauging stations (34 years, 1975-2009, DHM)  is  1663.73 mm and 334.143 mm respectively. 

The isohyetal map of the annual average and monsoon average shows the distribution of the 

rainfall pattern in the Bagmati watershed (Fig. 6, 7). The isohytal map of 34 years annual 

average precipitation shows highest precipitation occurs around the hills surrounding the 

Valley. And the north-western and north-eastern part receives highest precipitation, and 

around Budanilkantha area receives highest precipitation of 2300-2400 mm average annual 

precipitation. And precipitation gradually decreases towards the central part and the 

Khumaltar area received lowest annual average precipitation of around 1200-1300 mm. 

Similarly distribution of monsoon average precipitation is also similar to the annual 

precipitation. The high hills surrounding the Valley receive more precipitation and it 

gradually decreases towards center. The Budanilkantha area received highest average 

monsoon precipitation around 1900-2000 mm and the core part of Valley around Khumaltar 

area received least precipitation around 900-1000 mm.  The hydrograph analysis of average 

annual precipitation shows there is gradual decreasing trend of precipitation (Fig. 8), and 

results that the total amount of rainfall received by the river basin is decreasing. 

  

Fig. 6 Isohytal map of the average annual rainfall from 1975 to 2009 of the Bagmati River Basin 
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Fig. 7 Isohytal map of the average monsoon rainfall from 1975 to 2009 of the Bagmati River Basin 

 

Fig. 8 Hydrograph of annual average precipitation 

Also the monthly average rainfall trend of different rainfall gauging stations within the 

catchment of Bagmati River from 1992 to 2009 was studied (Fig. 9).  Among nine studied 

stations seven stations has decreasing trend of hydrograph , only one station (Khumaltar 

Station) has slightly increasing hydrograph trend, and  the Bhaktapur station shows tentative 

constant (horizontal) hydrograph. The rainfall trend shows that the rainfall pattern is 

gradually changing. The amount of precipitation received by the rainfall gauge stations 

within the study area is gradually decreasing which has direct impacts on the river discharge 

(Fig. 10).  
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Fig. 9 a), b) and c) Hydrographs of monthly average precipitation of different rainfall gauge stations 
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Apart from decreasing rainfall, groundwater extraction is another cause which has been 

affecting flow of the Bagmati River for the last couple of years. According to national water 

plan 2002 the total annual abstraction is estimated at 23.4 million cubic meters, which is 

much greater than the maximum recharge estimate of 14.6 million cubic meters. And also it 

affects on the groundwater recharge and ultimately reduces the water yield from natural 

springs. Since the Bagmati River is a perennial river, fed by storm and spring flow, such 

changes in climatic conditions is affecting rivers morphological development, by reducing 

river flow. When flow in river channel reduces rivers competence to carry sediment, 

erosional potential and river wandering capacity decreases. And also over all river slope also 

reduces (Fig.5). Then the river gets more meandered to adjust the regional balance. 

Discharge Data Analysis 

The Bagmati River is a perennial river fed by storm and spring flow. And river flow is 

generally governed by the surface runoff flow during rainy sessions and depends upon 

groundwater flow when the river does not receive rainfall. Hydrograph of average annual 

precipitation and average annual discharge of the watershed shows that there is a positive 

correlation between precipitation and discharge (Fig. 10). The stream flow gauging stations 

within the catchment area of the Bagmati River basin were analyzed for determining average 

river discharge from 1992 to 2006 (DHM). The stations included for this analysis are at 

Sundarijal (St. No. 505), Khokana (St. No. 550) and Gaurighat (St. No. 530). Analysis of 

available discharge data of these gauge stations shows that the river discharge in these 

stations have decreasing trend from 1992 to 2006. Discharge in rivers generally governed by 

the amount of precipitation received by the catchment and hydrograph of rainfall also shows 

a decreasing trend. This is reflected in the trend of river discharge. The discharge trend of the 

hydrological stations is presented in Fig.11. 

 

Fig. 10 Hydrograph showing relationship between average annual precipitation and average annual discharge of 

the Bagmati Watershed.  
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Fig. 11  Average yearly discharge of different hydrological stations 

Effects on River Morphology 

River form and fluvial processes evolve simultaneously and operate through mutual 

adjustments towards self-stabilization (Rosgen, 1994). The physical appearance and 

operational character of the modern day river is a product of the adjustment of the river‟s 

boundaries to the magnitude of stream flow and erosional debris produced from an attendant 

watershed. The individual river characteristics are further modified by the influence of 

channel material, basin relief, and other features of valley morphology along with a local 

history of erosion and sediment deposition (Rosgen, 1996).  

A generalized relationship indicating the “stable channel balance” was developed by Lane 

(1955). The relationship              shows a proportionality between sediment 

discharge (Qs), stream discharge (Q), particle size (D50), and slope (S). A change in any one 

of these variables sets up a series of mutual adjustment in the companion variables with a 

resulting direct change in the characteristics of the river. 

To recognize and study the effects of changing climatic factors on river dynamism, 

morphological parameters of river corridor of two different time period (river channel of year 

1992 “based on topographic map published by the Department of Survey in 1996 prepared on 

the basis of aerial photo of year 1992” and year 2009 “the satellite image from Google Earth; 

Fig. 12) was analyzed and studied. The measurement and analysis is performed by using GIS 

Software. For this study river morphological parameters as- channel length (L), sinuosity (K), 

meander belt width (Wblt), meander wavelength (Lm) and radius of curvature (Rc) were 

determined from river of 1992 and 2009. And the result is correlated with the result obtained 

from trend analysis of rainfall and discharge data of similar time period (Fig.  9, 10 and 11). 
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The results obtained from the river morphological parameters point towards an abnormal 

development in river morphology. The main stream Bagmati River is gradually changing its 

morphology due to reduction in required stream power (reduction in velocity and discharge) 

to transport available bed load resulting in decrease in slope and increase in sinuosity (Fig. 

12, Table 3). And the developing morphological pattern is being deviates from natural 

process of rivers morphological development.  

 

Fig.12 Satellite image of the Bagmati River Basin in the Kathmandu Valley 

The result of sinuosity (deviation of actual channel path from theoretical path) analysis shows 

that sinuosity of river of all segments (from 3rd to 7th order segment) is increased. Whereas 

all other morphological parameters- L, Wblt, Lm and Rc were decreased in all the segments 

(Table. 3 a, Fig. 12). This is an indication of abnormal morphological development of a river 

system. In a naturally developing river system when river gets more sinuous it will adjust in 

the river valley by developing wide Wblt forming large Lm and Rc. But in present study such 

rule of rivers morphological development does not satisfied. And also the longitudinal profile 

study of river shows that the total length of river is increased by about 10 km from 1992 to 

2009 (Fig. 5), indicates increase in sinuosity and stream length. And such morphological 

change caused due to change in climatic factors which directly influence on rivers system as 

reduction of volume of rainfall and ultimately by reduction in river discharge. In such 
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morphological change besides climatic factors, tectonic history of river basin, river base level 

change and extreme human encroachment in river system also have some impacts. 

Table 3 Results of morphologic analysis a) sinuosity, b) meander wavelength, c) radius of curvature, 

and d) meander belt width 

 

  
a b 

  
c d 

 
A 

1992 2009

3 rd Order 1.123 1.222

4 th Order 1.067 1.200

5 th Order 1.145 1.189

6 th Order 1.295 1.380

7 th Order 1.731 1.782

Segment
Sonousity (K)

1992 2009

3 rd Order 1489.032 533.627

4 th Order 693.486 232.246

5 th Order 684.704 402.835

6 th Order 749.752 391.462

7 th Order 911.748 710.456

Segment
Meander Wavelength (Lm); m

1992 2009

3 rd Order 753.625 340.111

4 th Order 381.139 180.360

5 th Order 261.333 248.448

6 th Order 462.545 170.218

7 th Order 487.906 333.336

Segment
Radius of Curvature (Rc); m

1992 2009

3 rd Order 274.465 102.413

4 th Order 89.491 59.510

5 th Order 139.900 84.968

6 th Order 198.382 107.347

7 th Order 269.588 202.745

Segment
Meander Belt Width (Wblt); m

a 

b 
c 

d 

e 
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a b 

 
 

c d 

 
e 

Fig. 12 Map showing morphological changes at A) mainsteam drainage in small scale, a) third and fourth 

order segment, b) fourth and fifth order segment, c) lower end of sixth order drainage, and d) portion of 

seventh order drainage; showing change in morphology of river channel of 1992 and 2009 

Conclusive Remarks 

 The amount of precipitation received by the Bagmati River basin is gradually 

decreasing. This might be because of climatic change. This is directly and indirectly 

influencing the river morphological development causing reduction in river discharge 

and stream power. Gradual change in rainfall and river discharge trend and 
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anthropogenic activities are affecting the river morphological development and 

natural system. 

 Comparison of morphological parameters of river of two different times 1992 and 

2009 (17 years) shows that the river morphology is changing abnormally. The 

decreasing trend of rainfall has caused to increase the sinuosity of river in all order 

segments but stream length, belt width, meander wavelength and radius of curvature 

has lower values. Total channel length is increased by 10 km. This shows the river is 

undergone through system wide instability and affecting river system of the 

Kathmandu valley.  

 Since the river system of the Kathmandu Valley is being degraded in response to 

several natural and anthropogenic causes, immediate rehabilitation (watershed 

management) is needed to preserve and restore natural function of river prior to the 

unrecoverable situation.  
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